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INSIDE FACTS

-

f?

the careful buyer will do well
to know a few inside facts, "All is not gold that
glitters," is an old but true saying and may be applied
to the Mercantile Busimess,
The live business concern

ONLY ROBS THE HOUSE IN
WHICH THE CAStf IS HIDDEN

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Satlta Rosa

N. M.

Capital and Surplus $55,000

of

nr Lot

4111 47.

We received word. from Rev. .
S. Russsl 'stating that he would
preach in Cuervo next Sunday.
arrived here Wednesday on a visit
to his parents south of town.

Dr. snd

JONES, H?;r.

U.

I

FOR FRESH

STAPLE

ia

B. Riddle and

J. S. Kettle
town

Fred Wiel has repainted Andy
Wiest's automobile and did a good
Job. Tred Weil is a painter from

FOR SALE A good JSO foot St .
Louis well drill, cheap. See Joe
and Doll Dobbins 8 miles south
east of Cuervo.

Jack Hale arrived in Caeryo
Checotah
to make final proof regardless last Monday tresh from
of where testimony is heard Okla. He ia here to look after
or where notice is published.
ranch south of town.
Information given my patron 1 his
free and cheerfully.
Messer. McCain and Toons; two
Republioan Bulldinc
M.
N.
Montoya,
olaim holders came in from south

'

GROCERIES.

S. COMMISSIONER

.

DR- -

J,

C. WOODBURY

Phyclolan and

.

Surcson.

Phon No. 9

FOR

FRESH. PURE CREAM
BUTTER. SEE

J.H.Smith,

Delivers Evsry vvedneaday
At the Drug Storr
SurIn
Cuervo and
Mil Practice
lnywhr Id Town.
Re

,

rounding Country.

J.

EARL D. JONES,

T. STONE M. D.

TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Noa and throat

GRADUATE

as a specialty
Office At

Hotel Oklihema

U.

S. Commisioner,

Office

fucumcari Hospital
Private

Drs. Thomson

-

ft Noble,

Sujsona ineaarge
TUCUMCARIi tf. M.

west Oklahoma last Wednesday
and will try to remain some time.
Ben

Burns our clever station

CUERVO, N, M.

Owens thea took the floor and fill
bustered on it until ive thie morning. The senate than took recess
until 7 a. m, Ac 7:00 the senate)
adjourned until 8 a. m. in order te

..,.

-

.

,

Butn

Native

M.

Hay

fio;

fit:

$i6'per ton at Santa Rosa
Address Santa Rosa Mercantile

RAILROAD TIME

w

Pattenphe, of Wagon Mound,

Alfalfa

CARD

stroug speech (or it, followed by
Heyburn of Idaho. Lodge of Mas
sachusetts and Clapp of Minnesota

for it. After that,
Rev, W. A, Nichols, field work strong speech
Owens again took tks floor snd
Mrs. S. P. Morrison was up er of the Childrcue Home Society,
stated that he would let nothing
town list Tuesday with her three of New Mexico, was here in the
he
He is a fine interest of his society. The head pass, that would not allow ths
weeks old son.
sundry civil conference report, tb
looking boy and favors his grand- quarlera of bis society is at Albu
postofSoe aa4 post roads bill pus
mother McAlister.
querque, N. M.. The object of the
the- - senate unless consideration
society seems to be to look after
was given the Arizona constitution
Dr. and Mrs. Woodbura mads a
homeless children' aad to find
trip to Treatiatijia last Sunday homes for them in good families, which is; not here, aad that it be '
...
to see e siok girl, the daughter of
,w mf9
The society publishes a pomphlet
returned
whichever
Gomez,
went tor '
early of etxteen
Mr,
They
way the vot
pages that is sent out
Monday morning and tooked a bit
that, he would abide by the
to contributors to the work.
fatignsd.
He tully expected to hae-tha- t
Mr. II. M. Terry was out es his Newi Items Prom The
carried rigt! off, but Bailey of
clsim last week and Harry and
Oklahoma Hotel
esaa with several other Demo
Mr. P. F. Falls and Mr. W. P,
Charles Lozier paid him a visit
crats voted against Anzonia by 4!,
while be was there. Mr. Terry Smi te of Dawson was ia Wednes.
to 39, and from that on there was
reports that the plain were boggy day and Thursday.
Both
no further diaturbance.
..
Mr. W. B, Davis was in Thurs
after the aaow weat off.
Houses have adjourned sine die.
day aad went to Amarillo, Tex.
Our position is that ia the event
Doctor Stone is putting up a
returaed to
Mr. Wheeler
the
that we are not disapproved
residence
building one block
VVitchita, Kas Thursday,
next regulsr session of eoross,
He
south of the lumber yard,
Mr. Buxton, BuS Carnahan and
we are in as the president has
expects to move into it as soon as Hiram Price were in
Friday,
approved our constitution,
it is finished and live at home and Mr.
Returned from already
Joe,
this is the situation in detail,
board at the same place.
Arieona Thursday.
V
W. H. ANDREWS.
Mr. Black from near
The following are new local
subscribers to the Cuervo Tele- was in Friday night.
HACKBERRY
Mr. Vancsren and Mr. Barker
phone Exchange;
Tbe snow has melted and the
Dr. Stone, Clipper Oflfioe, John were in Friday.
seems te have a very goo
Mr, Armstrong was ia Saturday ground
Easley, Al Easley, Pat Morrison,
Most everybody ia
in
it,
Mr. Hodges, of Buxton and Mr seaaon
Others are aiming to come on the
a few who
Holman and son of Elmo was in busy farming except
Exchange,
teed
are recruiting their
supply
Sunday and Monday,
Rosa
Santa
to
went
Smith
M.
J.
Mrs. W. R. Manley left last
Metiers Bell Sanders, and Gunse
Saturday for Stillwater, Oklahoma of Ruth were in Monday night. Friday after hay
Several wogons passsd through
A. M.
where she will reside.
Mr. Mc Cain and Gibson from

aaent, has ordered several hundred
trees that- - he expects to plant Brswer went with her car of house
Mrs.
on his experimental farm north' of hold goods, and stock.
for
the
before
Wood
left
Friday
town,
her home in Kansss.
seems to have
John Easley
Mr. G. W.
He
Bond, of Boise,
great faith in this country.
a
and
of the Arm
member
hauled out two hundred fruit tree a Idaho,
to plant on his ranch south of of Bead and Wiost and U.

at Big Jo Lumber Yard town.

N.W.,

Cuervo,

"

this morning, Senator Bailef
of Texas called it up and made
1:30

A

No charge for, making application

FAUCI

&

vliitlnt

paintersville.

V. C. HAVUM3

A.C.SMITH

their goods

:

Post Cards, etc.,

V.

Tompson,

of

of Riddle postofice were ia
the first of the week,

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

SEE

Mrs.

Tucumoan. (were
Cuerve Tuesday.

Cuervo Drug Store

that keeps

.

locate hers,
Tanoi may

J. H. Solbergsr, of Dallas, Tex,

,.

.

;

change the day aad get in March
4tb. At 8:jo they passed the
Wood Co. of Wainwright, Okla; Welter Pitts tariff board
of
Mr.
Bellamy,
ITEMSLOCAL
.
commission.
About
Texas arrived here last Tuesday Caceetah. Okla: J. A. Young, and i0:0
this morning. Senator
The Cuervo Clipper will take and wsat out to Riddie poet office J. D. Morgan, Erick, Okla. J. S
Young of Iowa called up the)
wood cu subscription.
He Kettle, Riddle, N. M.
to his sister Mrs. Riddle.
resolutions again and made a.
M ia town Wednesday.

Big Jo Lumber Co

Washington, D. C, March 4.
Senator Dillingham of the senate
committee on territories reported
resolution No. 715, approving the)
constitution of New Mexico te the
senate
at midnight,
Senator
Owsns of Oklahoma objected. At

BOND & WIEST

J. F. Perry

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING I N THE LINE
OF FIRST CLASS BUILDING MATERIAL- -

Of KtAtAfl.

moving because they sell reliable merchandise at
small profits, is bound to have a clean fresh stock
our way of doing business.
to select from-th- at's
We are here to serve you.

THE THIEF

YOUR MONEY" WORKS for you too when it is in our
bank. Wbeu your money works more for you, you will need
to work less. We oiler you a secure place to keep your money
We will pay you 4 per cent on the money you deposit in out
bank for six aonths,

He Thought He Conld SneaJc

IN OUR BUSINESS

'1

ssl

OKLAHOMA.

Co.) they have warehouse on C.

I. ft P, tracks.

p.

E

brother-in-la-

w

of

Joe

N
Hoi- -

Oklahoma came in Tuesday,
Mr, John Solberger. of Dallas,
Texas came in Tuesday en a visit
to his father.
Mr, and Mrs. Allen Powers and
son ware in Tuesday.
Mr. and

Mrs,

Lurtis

were

in

Tuesday.

community isaturaaj ana
Monday going after feed,
conference will be
Quarterly

our

Abbot Valley Tuesday and
'
14th and 15th of
Wednesday

held

at

March.

Mr. Bin Rfddle weal to Cuervo
TtieHday.

J, M.

and

W. R. Smith are

The trusts are dead agaiast the moving back to their claims this

brook stopped off In Cuervo Tues
proposed amendment to the con
day and will remain over a day or
titt iou providing for the election
two to talk over business matters.
of sonators by the people instead
The following names have been of by the legislatures as now pre
bribe
added to oar subscription list this vail. It is often easy to
as
is
not
easy to
Mrs. W. B. Davis, Haile legislature, but it
week;
sr
all
voters
of
the
Tom Jones, C. O, Arbogant both buy up majority
of a state, so the Senators who

week- -

'

Old Haywettd.
DEADLY

STR0G3LI FOX FOOD

China, March 3.
Twntyoae persons were trampled
'
Joe Thomas, of Eldorado, Okla
to death at Sah Wank today when
No. 33 westbound 9:30 AMI earns arrived here last Thursday
a horde cf starving Chinese fought
No. 34Fastboiiub5:47P.M to look after his homestead and to
Subscribe fer tks Clipper.
It have grown rich serving tbe trusts (or food which the missionaries
visit his parents Mr. aid Mrs. J
to distribute.
giqes the latest news in concise aretrvintf to defeat the amend were attempting
R. Thomas.
wera
injured
reabable sKape,
Mauy others
ment, Pioneer News,
Hankow,

CUERVO CLIPPER

3.50

RECIFE CURE!
WEAK KIDIEYS,

CUERVO.

-

NEW "SXICO

.BM

LLJ

FEB

ETC

ING, SWELLING,

Stop

Pain

ths Bladdsr, Kidney
and Baok.

In

COFFEE TRUST

tre-gue- nt

a4

.

BURBANK

it

$S--

s

flavor of coffee.
Among the most prized seeds In
House's possession are a tew kernels
of wheat from Egypt taken from an
2
ancient tomb supposed to have been
The Man Gee I The water Is flue
built over a thousand years ago. This
old Egyptian wheat Is thought to have today.
The Fish That's aU right, but what
been much superior to that grown
there, now and House, having tested I want to know Is how's the land?
the vitality of the kernels and found
PRAIRIE DIGS.
It perfect, hopes to get a good stand
We usually write our own ads., but
from, the valuable wheat and later
cross It with Durum wheat to make a will lot a user of "Rough on Rats" for
extermination of Prairie Doge write this
new variety.
one. air. a. a. Moteiy, a ranchman, n
dor date of Feb. 4th, 1011, writes as fol- lews from Bill Tod. Douglas Co.. Co Lorlmsr Guiltless, Says Senate.
oradot Ho says: "1 have read your ad- Washington. The Senate of the verUsenMnt of 'Bough on Rats;' it not
reads good but it is good. I have
United States welcomed Into its fold paly
boon troubled twenty years with Prairie
vote
of
a
Illinois
William Lorlmer
by
exterDogs I have need many
of forty-si- x to forty, following the most minators to no purpose. Not long since
acrimonious and extended contest of I need a poisoned wheat, prepared by an
woo nsa maae it a study tor years,
the kind In the history of the coun- expert
but it did no good for me; they ate it, but
try. With forty senators convinced shirpod for more. The 'Dogs' were eating
of eorn for me; I was at my
that Lorimer's election had been op a field what
tad
to do; I oould only get
brought about by fraud and corruption, wit's
the anil ISo. size here of 'Rough on
nd appealing to the very last minute Rats J I mixed it with corn and
applied;
against his admission on the ground many of them chirped no more; I then
nixed it with corn meal and placed it
on days not windy, near their holes.
'Rough on Rats' is by far the best thing
I have tried, but I fancy I am using it
anneeessarily strong, or you may auggeet
a better way than Iknow to mix or ue it.
I-

I

wish our druggists would keep the largest ("Sc.) site) oould you send mo the 75a.
staof It olears them out in great shape;
you should make it better known to
Ranchmen."
The above are faots ss stated by Mr.
lively. "Rough on Rats" is equally
Rough on Prairie Dogs, Squirrels, Chip?5- munks, Gophers, Rabbits. Mice. Rate
varmints of every end all kinde, Roaches,
Flies, Ants, and Bed Bugs. Read the directions how to uu it safely in outbuildings and for the different kinds of pests.
For Prairie Dogs I would advise soaking
ooarae craoked com in a mixture of, say
WILLIAM LORIMER.
one 23c. box of "Rough on Rats" to five
Illinois Congressman,
gallons of water; let it stand a week,
that the welfare of the country was 'at shaking frequently; you can use the same
uiiAiui ovor ana over again lor cracked
stakes the majority acquitted him. The corn;
or mix
on Rats," thoroughly
climax of the famous case was perhaps and instantly, "Rough
say, one part to twenty of
hot
corn
meal
in
here
witnessed
most
dramatic
the
mush; when it cools, di- m pieces ana place about their,
years. It was like the closing act of thio
holes, 15c., 2f!o. and 75o.i wooden boxes
a great murder trial, except that It onlyj
E. S. Wells, Chemist,
Jersey City,
was on a larger and more Impressive
'scale. Lorlmer had pleaded for hU
political life with all the fervor of a
Uncle Joe's Check.
man actually endeavoring to avoid a
Col. Henry Casson, sergeant-at-arm- s
death sentence. No prosecuting attor. of the house of representatives, has
ney could have arraigned a defendent the original check given by Speaker
more biterly or more mercilessly than Joseph O. Cannon a few years ago to
Senators Deverldge, Crawford. Owen a book agent, and about which an
and LaFollette excoriated the "Bitting
story has been told.
An agent visited the speaker and Inmember," who Is now a member in the
full meaning of the word.
terested him In an elaborate edition of

withdrew after a stormy scene with
counsel, William Travers Jerome.
Ills plea of not guilty to an indictment
0
charging him with the larceny of
from the Washington Saving
bank, which was allied with the Northern, and pleaded guilty.

bis

$27,-O0-

Newsboy Gets $100,000.
Greeley, Colo. To find himself suddenly In possession of xlOO.OOO, with
a palatial home in Chicago waiting to
receive him, was the good fortune
which befell Fred Hadley, a newsboy
on the Union Pacific between Denver
and Cheyenne, when he opened a letter from a Chicago attorney, apprising
blm of the fact.
Millionaire

Chines Revolution Probable.
A
revolution
St. Petersburg.
against the Manchu dynasty in China,
fraught with greatest dangor to for
eigners, is being organized in Pekin.
Makes Notable Flight.
Mexico City. Roland Q. Oarros, one

of Molssant's aviators, made the most
the

Garfield Tea purifies the blood, cleanses
the system, clean the complexion, eradicates disease and promotes Good Health.

Can a woman become a member of
the Daughters of the Revolution Just
because her ancestors murdered the
king's English?

Make the liver
Do its Duty

Suicides.

Fred K. Maus, millionaire
the Scully Steel and Iron
Company, shot and killed himself at
bis home here.
Chicago,
director of

notable flight of
be sent a

something which Uncle Joe didn't
want, but bought. When the books
arrived Uncle Joe examined them and
decided at once that something had
been put over on him. When the agent
eame for his money the speaker determined to make him Indorse a terse
sentiment on books, so he wrote out a
check for $73. the amount due, and on
the back of It he Inscribed:
"Pay to the order of Mr. Blank, in
full payment for an edition which was
not worth a d , and dear at that
price, but for the ease and grace with
which he put it over your Uncle Joe
It was well worth the money." Human Life.

meet here when

Nine tina in ten wben ll
stomach aad bowel are right

Hit u righl tit

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVfcR PILLS
goadjbutfi
pel a iaxy
do to duty.
Cure Con

1

srJpatioa,

Indigee- sjoav

X

f

IVER
1 1 1

PILLS. I

Sick

Headache, aad Distress after Eating.
SsmB PuL taael Deea,
Priee

.,

,

Genuine

w Signature

monoplane to

an altitude of 4.000 feet He was In
the air 86 minutes and circled the castle of Cbspultepec.

PATEriTS32KE?

Cured

by

IF YOU HAVE A SICKLY

Minor Occurences ef More Than Ordi-

nary Interest.
Montoya Is a town of some

17-2-

Lydla & Pinkruun's

Vegetable Compound
Morton's Gap, Kentucky. '1 suffered two years with female disorders,
l.W
Hi. ' II lllllln..
Daa ana j. nsa a
continual backache
JUiUI

James Vickrey, who was recently
shot at Magollon by unknown party, Is
dead.
The Texas Oil Company has erected
a large building and storage tanks at
Silver City.
Three feet of snow on the level
now covers the Jemez mountains, near

which was simply Sulphur Springs.
awfuL I could not
The Albuquerque Law and Order, or
stand on my feet Good Citizen's
League, now has
Ions; enough to cook
meal's victuals membership of 300.
without my back
The Santa Fe company Is arranging
nearly killing me, to put an overhead steel bridge across
nJ T ..,1,4
such dragging sen. the track of Mountainair.
satlons I oould Roswell is going to have an Annual
Dollar Day, and the first one will be
aw
a
had soreness in each side, could not held Monday, March 13th.
ind tight clothing, and was Irregular,
James Vickery of Mogollon Is In a
was completely jun down. On ad-serious condition as a result of being
E.
Vege-bl- e
took
Plnkham's
Lydla
C
Compound and Liver Pills and shot by unknown persons.
am enjoying food health. It is now
President Taf(t has gent a special
two years and I have not
to Congress approving the
Gore thin
ache or pain since I do all mj message
own wort washing and everything, constitution of New Mexico.
Mrs. Roosevelt and daughter, Ethel,
5nd never have ths backache any more,
your medicine Is grand and I who are to meet the Colonel at Albu
praise It to all my neighbors. If you querque, will arrive on the
morning o
think my testlmonv will help others
you may publish it" Mrs. Oun the 15th.
At a rscent election in Clayton the
WooDAii, Morton's Gap, Kentucky.
Backache is a symptom of orgacio citizens voted almoBt unanimously in
weakness or derangement If you favor of a bond issue for a city water
have backache don't neglect
To system.
get permanent rellelf vou must reach
The heaviest fall of rain since July
the root of the trouble. Nothing we
1908, has come to the relief of
(mow of will do this so surely as Lydla
E. Plnkham's Compound.
the long suffering stock owners of
Write to Sirs. Plnkham, at Eddy county.
Arrangements are being made for
Lynn, Mass., for special advice.
Your letter will be absolutely securing for the normal university at
confidential, and the advice free. Las Vegas the historic sun dial at old
Fort Union.
Ellen Terry's Joke.
The government ditch, which will
When Ellen Terry was presented
with a rounders' gold medal at the water 5,000 acres of choice land on
New theater, New York, recently an the reservation near Shlprock, is near-inhonor conferred In recognition of her
completion.
great services to dramatic art she
Arrangements have practically been
was called upon to make a speech of
completed for the banquet for Colonel
acceptance. It so happened that the Roosevelt on the night pf March 15th
actress was exceedingly hoarse and at Albuquerque.
she was therefore forced to out her
Jack Lackey, who was numbered
remarks short Bo she told this story:
among the first pioneer settlers of that
"A friend of mine once bought a parsection of New Mexico, died at the
rot and gave much money for It with
In Silver City.
hospital
the understanding that it oould speak
Jake
Wilson,
widely known in northbut
when
reached
home
he
fluently,
with It he found to his dismay that west New Mexico and southwest Colothe bird was dumb. So be took It rado as "Uncle Jake," is dead at Aztec,
back. 'This parrot cannot say a word,' at the age of 92 years.
he said Indignantly to the bird fancier.
The advertising campaign of the
It can't talk at all.' Talk!' the deal- New Mexico Publicity Association is
er exclaimed. 'Come to think of It, I steadily bringing in greater and more
know It can't, but lfs a devil to tangible results.
s
think.' "
Postmaster E. C. Burke has been notified that his request for steel letter
Nestly Put
posts and an Increase of letter boxes
The Duchess Decaaes, as ail the in Santa Fe has been granted.
world knows, was an American a
The Pecos Water Users' Association
daughter of the enormously rich Sin- has distributed several thousand
ger family.
trees free of charge around Carlsbad,
The duchess was once taking part la
In that vicinity.
some amateur theatricals at Ragaa to be planted
Mexico
In
New
the coal trade was
when a New York girl said to her
brisk throughout the past year, resultmother:
ing in an increased output of about
"Is she a real duchess
"Yes, my dear," the mother, a thirty per cent over the preceding
Knickerbocker, answered. "Yes, real, year.
but machine made."
Thinly clad and practically barefoot, William Cumber, fifteen yearn
Violation of Rules.
old, a runaway from his home in Al"They have expelled my favorite buquerque, was caught in Denver and
waiter from his brotherhood," said returned to bis home,
one hotel patron. '
,
As predicted by J. J. Byrne, as"Yes," replied the other, "he acc- sistant passenger traffic manager,
of
identally smiled and said "Thank you,' the Santa Fe several months ago, the
a dollar's worth for a
tip."
tourist travel to California this winter
Is the greatest in the history of the
CHILDREN AFFECTED
railroads.
By Mother's Food and Drink.
Delegate Andrews Introduced a bill
the secretary of the treasdirecting
babies
have
been launched
Many
for the use of the city
to
ury
purchase
Into life with constitutions weakened
and town of Las Vegas a 'site for a
by disease taken in with their mothwhich will serve both
ers' milk. Mothers cannot be too care- public building,
town.
'
and
city
ful as to the food they use while nursE. G. McNabb, convicted of the muring their babes.
, v
The experience of a Kansas City der last October, at Vaughn, of Agent
Hi H. Hargls of the El Paso & Southmother is a case in point:
"I was a great coffee drinker from a western railroad, has been sentenced
child, and thought I oould not do with- by Judge Wright at Santa Rosa, to be
out It But I found at last it was do- hanged St. Patrick's day, March 17th.
ing me harm. For years I had been
The territorial
announces
troubled with dizziness, spots before that work can be engineer
started immediately
my eyes and pain in my heart, to on the Caralno Real
construction bewhich was added, two years later, a tween
and' the Sandoval
Albuquerque
sour
chronlo
stomach. ,
line, to connect with the splen"The baby was bora 7 months ago, county
did highway from Santa Fe south,
and almost from the beginning, it, too,
suffered from sour stomach. She was
Springer. A number eight copper
wire between Springer and Santa Fe,
taking- it from me!
"In my distress I consulted a friend N. M., will be strung by the Colorado
of more experience and ehe told me
Telephone Company to improve the
to quit coffee, that coffee did not
service between Denver and El Paso.
make good milk. I have since ascer- The wire will be the same size as
the
tained that It really dries up the milk. one used in
between Denconversing
"So, I quit coffee and tried tea and ver and New York.
at last couia. But they did not agree
V. A. Tenney has recently completwith me. ' Then I turned to Postum
with the happiest results. It proved ed the mounting of two tanks at Silto be the very thing I needed. It not ver City each about four by sixteen
only agreed perfectly with baby and feet, on extra heavy running gears.
myself, but It Increased the flow of The new outfit is designed for hauling
my milk.
crude oil from Silver City to Coney,
"My husband then quit coffee and Socorro county,, where the oil will
used Postum and quickly got well of used for fuel
by the Mogollon Gold &
the dyspepsia with which he had bee:
Company.
Copper
troubled. I no longer suffer from th
Two more members of the notorious
ausinees, cuna spells, pain In my
Alva gang have been arrested by
heart or sour stomach.
"Now we all drink Postum fror my Mounted Policeman Alexander Street,
husband to my seven months' old of Santa Fe. They are Tom Alva and
It has proved to be the best Dan Sluin, who, with Joe ,Alva, arbaby.
hot drink we have ever used. We rested a few days ago, are under inwould not give up Postum for the best dictment for horse
stealing.
ooffee we ever drank." Name given
Mexico's
silver
New
production for
by Postum CO Battle Creek, Mich.
Get the little book, "The Road to 1910 was double that of 1909. New
Mexico Is very rich In mineral ami
Wellvllle." In pigs.
metals, and development has barely
"There's a Reason."
abo
totter? A aew begun, even though many millions
mi ft
ea asara
frvaa tint tm tlae, TkVr have been taken out in the last twenty-fn
me,
nil ei mm
ive
years.
latere.

w
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We
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I
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22-2-

'

j,

r

50-ce-

Ktt

YOUNGSTER TRY THIS FREE

500 peo-

ple.
The citizens of Dexter are making
an effort to secure a creamery.
J. E. M. Bailey, principal of the public schools at Socorro, is dead.
The Albuquerque Beavers will hold
a street carnival in that city April

BACKACHE

Wouldn't It be nlos with la a week or se
Is begin te say goodbye forever t the
straining, or toe
WILL CR088 WHEAT WITH JAVA sealdlng , dribbling,
passage et urine; the forehead and
BERRY TO GET BREAK.
the
aches; the stltohes
and pains In the beak; the growing tatts-e-le
.. '.
FAST CEREAL.
weakness: spots before the eyes; yellow akin; sluggish bowels; swollen rolldn or eoiUaet lag erampe;
unnatural
short breath; sleeplessness and the da
GREELEY'S
apondenoyt
I have a roolpe for those troubles that
yea eaa depend on, and If you want te
Stake a QUICK REOOVXRT, you ouht
Ki P. WOUSE, WHO HAS PRODUCED
to write and got a copy of
Many a
doctor would ehargo you
Just for
THIRTY-SIVARIETIE8 OF
writing tlilo proscription, but I have It
I
ALFALFA.
and will bo glad to send it to you entire(:
ly fro. Just drop mo a lino like thlst
SI. Robinson, K-Dr.
tuck Building,
Mloh.. and I will send It by reDetroit,
Greeley, Colo.Not content with turn mall In a plain envelope. As you will
having produced a eedleBg watermelsee wben you got It, this roolpe contains
vaon, grown and developed thlrty-sl- x
only pure, harmless remedies, but It has
power.
rieties of alfalfa adapted to arid land, groat heeling and
It will quickly show Its power onoe you
crossed the asparagus and celery plant
4nd made spring wheat to grow In the ase It, so I think you had bettor see what
it Is without
I will send you a
fall, . P, House, known ai "Greeley's oopy freeyou delay.
can use It and euro yourbecross
a
to
li
Burbank,"
produce
self at home.
tween wheat and coffee which he believes will result In the finest breakPOINT Of VIEW.
fast food on the market, having the
nutritious qualities of wheat and the

Robin Pleads Guilty.
New York. Joseph O. Robin, banker and promoter, whose financial pyramid was smashed some weeks ago
when the Northern bank and allied
controlled by',- him were
closed by the state banking and insur
ance commissioners, collapsed. Ho

THAT

AWE

RELIEVES URINARY AND KIDNIY
TROUBLES, ACKACHE, STRAIN-

AY CREAK

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

The
with younf children that Is
aloknMS In the house now and
withoutfanny
then la rare, and ao It is Important that
the head of the house should know what
to do In the little amerrenclea that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needa a
doctor, It la true, but In the majority of
Instance, as any doctor knows, the child
suffers from some intestinal trouble,
usually constipation.
There la no sense In gtvlnsr it a pill er
a remedy containing an opiate, nor Is
flushing- of the bowels to be always recommended. Rather live It a email dose
of a mild, gentle lazaUve tonio like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, by cleaning out th bowels and strengthening the

ASTONISHED

little stomach muscles, will unmedlatat
correct the trouble.
This Is not alone our opinion bat that
of Mrs. N. H. Mead of Freeport, Ksna.,
whoae granddaughter baa been taking It
successfully and of Mrs. 3. K. WhlUngr
of Lena, wis., who gives It to her elilldrea
and takes It herself. It Is sold in fifty
oent and one dollar bottles at every
drug store, but If you want to teat it 1st
your family before you buy It send your
address to Dr. Caldwell and ha will forward a supply free of charge.
For the frea sample address Dr. W. M.
Q1 Caldwell building.
Caldwell,
Mont.
cello.

111.

JUST LIKE EM.

THE "OLD MAN"

His 'Rah 'Rsh Son by No Means
"Dude" Ha Had Hitherto
Seemed to Be.

ths

Ths new governor of a western
state has two sons. One Is big and
husky like his father, but the other is
mors sllfht; and at times he rather
rexes his father by his affectation of
clothes and a general air
of lassitude and dudlshness.
The two sons and the father were
in ths library one night and the name
of a prizefight referee came Into the
conversation. The 'rah-'raboy had
been sitting by, twiddling his thumbs,
but his ears pricked up at the man's
name and he drawled: "I rather like
that chap. He's all right."
"What do you know about himT"
ths other' brother asked, rather contemptuously,
"Oh, ha gave me a shad ths best
of it one night."
"Oave you the) best of ItT" both
father and brother shouted.
"Yes; .you see, I fight under the
name of Young Ryan and he counted
pretty slow one time when I was
down."
Saturday Evening Post
y

h

COULD NOT STAND SUFFERING
FROM SKIN ERUPTION

1 have been using Cutlcura Soap
and Cutlcura Ointment for the past
three months and I am (lad to say
that they cured me of a most annoying skin eruption. It began by my noticing red blotches appearing on my
face and scalp. Although they were
rather disfiguring, I did not think anything of them until they began to get
scaly and dry and to Itch and burn
until I could not stand the suffering.
Then I began to use a different soap,
thinking that my old kind might be
hurting me, hut that didn't seem to do
any good. I went to two different doctors but neither seemed to relieve me
any. I lost many nights' sleep In continual scratching, sometimes scratching till I drew the blood on my face
and head. Then I started in to use
the Cutlcura Remedies and in two
months I was entirely relieved of that
awful pest. I am so delighted over
my cure by Cutlcura Remedies that I
shall be glad to tell anybody about
It" (Signed) O. M. Macfarland, 821
West 115th St., New York City, Oct 6,

First College Student Dont yersj
think some people ask a good many
fool questions in letters T
Second College Student Tea. Now,
my father always wants to know it
fm a bank.
A WOMAN'8

Are

Often

KIDNEYS

Responsible for
Suffering.

Untold)

Mrs. W. H. Kaiser, Whitney, Nebr
says: "Many times during the Bight
I was obliged to arise because of too.
frequent passages of kidney seore-- j
uons. Again uey
scanty, were
very thick and attended by burning andr
scaldlng. Soon a dropsical condition became manifest and I
began to worry. My
feet and ankles were bloated and I
was in a bad way when I began with.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
I used four
boxes and was entirely cured."
Remember the name Doan's. ,
For sale by all dealers. SO cents s
De-ca-

bo.

FoBter-Milbur-

Co., Buffalo, N.

n

T.

Successful Life Work.
"He has achieved success who has'
lived well, laughed often, and loved'
much; who has gained the respect of
Intelligent men and the lore of little
children; who has filled his niche
and accomplished his task; who left
the world better than he found It,
whether by an Improved poppy, a
:
1910.
perfect poem, or a rescued soul; who-ha;
never lacked
Cuticura Soap (25o) and Cutlcura
appreciation of
Ointment (60c) are sold throughout earth's beauty or failed to express it;
the world. Send to Potter Drug & who has always looked for the best
in others, and given the best he had;
Chem. Corp., sole props., 135 Columbus Ave., Boston, for free book on whose life was an inspiration; whose
skin and scalp diseases and their memory : a benedition."
President

v'

treatment.

s

Schurman.

The strongest symptom of wisdom
A Frequent Speaker.
member for a northern constit- in man is his being sensible of his ows
uency, who was one day reproached follies. Rochefoucauld.
by a disappointed supporter fpr never
Some men will do anything for the
opening his mouth in the house, repudiated the accusation with indignation. sake of a little newspaper notoriety.
Not a day passed, he declared, but
that he said something; and It was
You can't sow misfits and
reported in the papers, too. In confirmation of his statement he proreap US. II juu plant ss m wrears seeaj you
duced the report of the last debate,
stow exactly what
A
and pointed triumphantly
to the
ruuexpcci ana in
m.
eesksa
a profusion
"Hear, hears," with which certain
ana perite
non never
speeches were punctuated. "That's
exceuea
me," he said.-Tit-A

SiVTJ

Bits.

Rattlesnakes Appear Early.
weather
unusually warm
throughout central Wyoming the last
few weeks has caused large numbers
of rattlesnakes to leave their dens and
many have been killed by ranchmen
and others. Not in the recollection of
the oldest inhabitants have rattlesnakes appeared so early in the year.
Casper correspondence Denver Republican.
The
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THE BEST STOCK

SADDLES::
able prleee, write (or tree
Ulnatrated oatalogve.
A. H HESS
CO.

XH S TO 14 DATS
will refuna noner if PAZO OINT
to finm .nf mm of ItAhtna. H rid
jueeaiug or rrotrauuia ma tuiwu oaji. DUO.

PIX.KS CVRKT

Four druggist

StKNT

Fern's
ajwsal

TMI1H

MS

girl is always sure her latest love
is the real thing.

Travis SU

A

I

t

uj

J

Garfield Tea Is the test remedy for constipation. Take a cup before retiring.

J&Sm&

Dwellers In glass houses
keep out of politics.

W. N. U

Beaton, Tea.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Chum
rtomotM
Meryr

r?lr

and tmntlfua tha ktav
hrxwl.nl growth.
to Better Qray
'M Toothful Colon

should
DENVER,

NO.

NOT UNUSUAL.

Dangerous.
"Here, have a drink, eld boy."
"Not today, thanks; I'm not armed."
"What has that to do with it?"
"You don't know what kind of anV
mala chased me the last time I took
a drink out of your flask."

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

How It Happened.
"He was certainly brave to erawi
under the bed and engage in a life and
death struggle with that burglar."
. "When he crawled under the bed he
thought the burglar was In the

old

man,

Fe. Incorporation
papers
have been filed by the Sunset Fancy
Orchard Company of Roswell and the
Raton Lumber & Manufacturing Com
pany of Raton. The former has a
capital of $300,000.
Santa

Valiant are almost Impossible vita

Calumet.
We Iumw

reeuiu.

that It

wtU

give you batter

We know that the baMn wOl ba aval
mora wholeioeas.
We know that It wOl ba more evenly

talsed.

And we know that Calumet ta mora
economical, both in 1U naa and oost.
W luow thaaa thing
because wa
nave put the quality Into It wa have
tnea
out
in
it
avoir wit. m w
used now In million! of homes and Ita
aales are crowing dally. It is the
modern baaln s powder
Have you tried Itf
Calnmat U highest la euallty
moderate in prtoa.
Reserved Hlihoat Awamt
.vVld'e Para Food EapaaW

you like to corns up to the club tomorrow and play golf?
Henry Why-er- , I can't say for cer
tain till I er consult my wife.
John All right: let me know as
soon as she makes up your mind.

Kept His Word.

"What did he
Jected him?"

II

said

WILL CONVINCE AN-

YONETHE GREAT KIDNEY

REM-

EDY NEVER DISAPPOINTS

,

A few veais ago X was troubled with a
complication of kidney and stomath aQ
Homeseekers From Nebraska.
Burnt, and although I triad two or three
unable to obtain
Albuquerque, A party of wealthy in different doctors, I
vestors from Nebraska have arrived to a enre. Having heard a great deal about
Swamp-RooI decided to give it a trial
Investigate the irrigation possibilities and
purchased a one dollar bottle of Mr.
of the central Rio Grande valley. It
the druggist From the beginwas headed by President Bushnell of Alexander,
I could notice a change for the better
the Nebraska League of Commercial ning
sad after taking eight bottles of your
cluba.
medicine, I felt entirely eured and Lavs
not had an trouble alnoe.
Bad I begun ruing Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-RoAnnual Christian Endeavor Meeting
sooner I would have been a few hundollars to the good and eaved my
Albuquerque. The fourteenth, an dred
suffering.
nual convention of the New Mexico BaliYoua lot of use
bne
my testimonial an
may
Christian Endeavor Union met recentoa wish.
session. Delegates
'
ly icr a two-daTours very trnly,
were present from all parts of New
CHARLES E. HARRIS,
M0 Sixth St.,
Mexico and a most successful meeting
Marion, la.
was held.
X
certify that Charles E. Harris signed
the above testimonial ia my presence, be
Federated Women's Clubs.
ing first duly sworn to the truth thereof
Las Crucea. Interest in the propos this the 12th day of July,
XX R. HTNXEY, J. P.
al to federate the women's clubs of
S. tlkeer 0
New Mexico is growing with the ap.
mlMrt, T.
for that purof

vu

t,

re--

you

A TRIAL

y

he
"I saw him

"He

when

say

"I saw a pianist last night who can
play with his toes."
"TJraphl rve got a aid II months
old can do that I "

-

Harper's Bazar.
'

jail.
Incorporation Papers Filed.

Tint HikM tin SiUniBttter

would

how

in

POVEDER

The Ruling Voice.

say,

La

BAKING

Quit Proper.
'1 know a man highly respected la
the community who married three
women in one week."
"Good gracious! Who Is net"
"A minister."
I

Arrested on Murder Charge.
Vegas. Charged with the cold
blooded killing of Esquiul Chavez,
Tomas Montoya was brought here
from the little village of Caca, Colo
rado, San Miguel county, and placed

The

Similar Tastes.
Bacon Have you and your wife
slmllad tastes?
Egbert I think so. I don't believe
she likes her cooking, either. Yonkv
ers Statesman.

John

Needed Now, and tho Dost lo
Hood's Sarooparilla

PEOPLE

go to the dogs.
last night"
What are you talking
would
there

,

"Where?
about?"
"At the vaudeville theater, where
those trained dogs are appearing."

.,,

5

Sympathetic.
"You must not cry when I'm washing your face, Willie," said the moth
,
er.

'1 can't help

it, mamma,"

ill

said the

coy.
"Yow know it hurts me more thai
It does you. dear."
"That's why I'm cryln', mamma. I
bate awful to see you hurt!" Yonk

ers Statesman.

A Fortunate

Error.
a dinner In New

August Belmont, at
York, laughed at the tales of a hugs
bribery fund to defeat the race track

the meeting
proach
pose and delegates from the various
women's organizations of New Mexico
is Las Crucea March 13th and 14th.

Woman Argues In Supreme C'.urt.
Santa Fe. For the first time in the
sixty years existence of the New Mex
Ico Supreme Court, a woman argued
a case before it. She is Miss Nellie
Brewer, secretary of the New Mexico
Bar Association, who was admitted to
the bar several years ago.

bill.

"There Is about as much truth in all
The measure of what we love and
these tales," he said, "as there is in
is the measure of our owa
admire
the
the virtues of
average hair grow
er1
and you know what they amount worth. Dobeon.
to.

Prove What

Which purifies, enriches and revitalizes the blood as no
other does.
40, 366 testimonials of cures, in two year.
Get it in usual liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.

The Final Settlement

That Awful Mrs. Jenee.
v
Mrs. Smith She la so nnobserrlngi
Mrs. Brown And always oomplata
said tho Junior partner. "Kow much
ins. The other day, while ballooning
shall wo give our client T
"Oh. give him $50, answered tho near a storm eenter, oho collided wtCa
a rain cloud and reported to tho as
senior partner. "But bold!"
thorlties that the driver of aa aero
"Well?"
"Don't bo hasty. Promise to give piano sprinkler had splashed water ad
over her best gown! Widow.
him $60."
"A verdict for

10,000

lent

so bad,"

Not Boasting of It
Theatrical Manager I understaaA
that you played with Booth, Mlo
cle very unpleasant"
arctlo
the
eiploror; BereleaiT ,
"Yes," replied
Tho Actress (with much spirit)
Tho cli
"but It has Its advantages.
mate is disagreeable, hut the people Well, I dont think it's anybody
aren't always worrying you about business how old I ami
His Light
proofs."
Ella Ho says that I am tho Ufht
ALFALFA CLOVER.
of his life.
Btella That's gas.

1

WHI Do For Yoa
Oo- - Binghem- Dr. Kilmer
ton. N. T- - for a cample bottle. It will
eonrinoe anyone. You will alto receive
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When
writing, be sure and mention this paper.
1st sale at all drug stores, fries fifty
scats and
Send

Roots, Barks and Herbs HoodB
Sarsaparllla so eomblnes the great
curative principles of roots, barks aa4
herbs as to raise them to then-- hlgV
est efficiency for tho euro of all sprtajr
humors, all blood diseases, and ran
down conditions.
There is so substitute for Hoodl.

Impure Blood ia common In the
spring, because of the unhealthful
modes of living during the winter,
and It Is the cause of the loss of
appetite and UuU tired feeling as
well as the sore and eruptions that
occur at this time.
Be sure to take Hood's this spring.

Swamp-Ro-

to

r.

Advantages.

"You must have found

tho arctlo cir

,

Balier's strain of hardy, huuri&nt Alfal
fa Cover grows everywhere and brings
from two to five rousing amps annually.
It's the vigorous, healthy kino planted by
Hoard of Wlaeonaln and thoua-end- s
of other in numeral tanner, throughout the U. 8. We ers the Unreal (rowan
of olovers, grams, seed eats, wheat, rye,
rye, oariey, potatoes, no, in Amanoa.
for iuo in stamps we mau roni
1 Pkt. Luxuriant hardy Alfalfa Clever.
1 Pkt. Billion I Oraaa
the 10 Ten wonder.
I Pkt. Silver King Barley 178 BiWf A.
1 Pkt. Bonanza Oats Sworn yield 159 Bu.
par A, winning 4 Harms In 1810.
eereal hay marvel.
1 Pkt. 6pelts-t- he
And R n mora other naokaaaa farm
rarltlea.
totether with our bis
nnveltlea or
catalog, bristling with seed truths all for
but lOo in stamps, or send 29e and we add
a big package famous Irrenen bean coneel
John A. Balzer Beea Uo, lia Boutn sin Bt
La Croaae. Wis.
Ez-Oo-

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ratal
and invigorate atomaoh, liver and bewelo,
Kugarxroated, tiny, cranulea, easy to tako.
Do not gripe
And many a man sorer reall see tho
value of his homo until ho has
slon to collect the tiro Insurance.
ttra.

WlaalowM Boethraf Orrva for Callava
teething, eoftcme Uta gaeae, ra4aoaa laSaaiap
Jon, allays pain, earn vruad eolle, (ta e aesaks,

What women feel lo mere ooavta
clng to them than what men know.

Critics.
competent critics can give
competent criticisms," said Admiral
Mahan, at the Immortals' recent reception In New York. 'The lgnobler the
crltlo the lgnobler the criticismeven
for you. That's why we want yon
Latest Quotations.
.New Mining Company.
of the very finest things that he will
like
would
a
rams
"How
picture to take CASCARBT3 for liver
you
Santa Fe. The Colonial Copper pronounce.
A brace of
room?
bowels. It's not advertising tali
for
your
dining
a
Grant
of
county,
Company
Murray,
"A man In a bar was praising a fa
but merit-th- e
sayt"
great, wondcrfcy
new mining camp, has filed incorpormous American Journalist, a justly
"No cheap stuff for mo. Paint me
of CASOAJIkTS
ation papers, the capitalization bein
merit
famous journalist, a Journalist who
luting
a picture of a dozen eggs."
The Incorporators and di$250,000.
we want you to know by trial.
gets out a really fine paper.
rectors are John P. Murray, Maud
"Tea. the bartender agreed, Ills
' True
you'll have faithand join the mil
Humility.,
Stewart Murray and William D. Mur paper is a good one. It picked two win
"I suppose you are tempted t,o put lions who keep well by CASCA
"
ray.
ners dast week.
RETS alone.
on airs since you own a motor car."
CA8CAHET8 Me a txn for a week's
"I should say not," replied Mr.
i
The Subtlety of Him.
treatment, all drarglata, lllgfeei atller
French Incorporation.
Chugglns. "A mas with a motor car
Um world. lauTioai faeue a raoatk
ia
lord
as
her
"John
said
Mabel,
dear,"
.
in most of his life apologising.
Santa Fe. The American Manufac and
master entered tho house, "I've puts
turing & Mercantile Company of Just had a letter from mother, and If It'e Your Eye Uee Pettlt'e Eye Salvo
Bo master of your own time
French, Colfax county, has filed incor- she Is oomlng to visit us. It is a pret- for inflammation, atyt, itching lids, eye
Use a
poration papers. The capitalization ty expensive trip for little Muddy, and aohes, defects of vision and seniitivity to
or Howard
All
$25,000 and the incorporators and
druggists
strong
light.
I wondered if wo couldn't help her out Bros., Uullalo, . jr.
, a .
fA
directors are L, I. Taylor, James TayV
a little."
I.
lor, S.Taylor of Springer and John
"Of course we can," oaJd John, giv
Sympathy sometimes means sitting
Harding of French.
KNOWN THE
generous kiss. "Just in s car and passing out soft words to
WORLD OVEX
ing his wife
you write and tell her that I'll be only lame folk.
r
too glad to pay for her railroad ticket
Railroad
Farmington-Albuquerquas soon as she deThe Chics i?o Fire eonld have been ore
Farmlngton. A railroad between back home again
vented with one pall of water, but the
cides to go." Harper's Weekly.
a
dis
and
Albuquerque,
Farmlngton
water was n? handy. Keep a bottle of
tance of approximately 200 miles, may
Hamlina Wizard Oil handy and prevent
Motrtoro
to
Important
trie nery paim of inflammation.
be a realty at no great distant day.
atetnSefeeii aa.MiirMi,Meka
of
Examine
bottle
carefully
every
Farmlngton capitalists have already CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Peace with God without peace with
seriously taken- up the project and Infants and children, and ses that It
men is an Iniquitous thing,
have organized a company for the pur
Bears the
pose of financing preliminary surveys
- IS
THI
..11
1.1.
1 I
a
Signature of
wn,Mo.u "P..
Of THI IliT C MCDIOINSI
ueaaw" vi.inuvii wv
and other necessary first steps.
a
aid
as
acts
the
Herb
for
laxative.
It
COUGHS
COLDS
gentle
In TJse For Over 80 Years.
to Nature.
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought
Poultrymen to Meet.
The ocean is crossed In love by a
A Religious Innovation.
Albuquerque. Secretary Rueb an
saakee laundry work aplsaeora. iSoapkavKH
number of bridal parties.
A certain
little girl
nounces an Important meeting o,f tho
New Mexico Poultry and Pet Stock Aa yawned at the breakfast table last
sociation, o be held there March I t Sunday morning and ventured a polite
There will be business of importance proposition to her mother.
"I really don't foal at all like going
to all chicken breeders, including tho
Housework Is drudgery lor the weak woman. She brush
discussion of plans for the second an to church this morning," she remark
we
es, dutts and so rube, or Is on ber (eat all day attending to
cardsT"
"Can't
send
ed.,
Just
with
In
conection
show
nual ooultry
the many details of the household, her back aching, her
the New Mexico annual fair, next fall
templet throbbing, nerves quivering under the stress of
DISTEMPER
pein, possibly dissy feelings. Sometimes rest la bed is
In all ita forms amoiut all asei of horeaa.
not refreshing, because the poor tired nervee do not per
To Mark 8anta Fe Trail.
al well aa don, cured and others tn same
nit ot reimhing sleep. The real need of weak, nervooe
table prevented from having the diaeaee
Bradford
women Is setitfied by Dr. Pieroe's Favorite Preeoriptloa.
Santa Fe. Mrs. L.
Prince, with BPOHN'S DISTEMPER CURE.
state president of the Daughters of Every bottle guaranteed. Over 600.000
Makes Weak Women
sold lait year $.60 and $1.00. Any
the American Revolution, completed bottles
rood druggist, or send to manufacturers.
Women Well,
for the dedication of Agents wanted. Spohn Medical Co., Bpeo.
arrangements
Thlm
cease
"PMoertoffM
reatojreo
twenty-onMBtimm- granite markers for the Contagious Diwaeee, Goahen, lad.
er we me are waeseeeaaa,
Jteea
mma
ewree
mmtiom
and
eirmtlon,
toe
arSanta Fe trail. The markers have
mo ptemUar to wemea.
Between Octogenarians.
tit
aemree,
eneocrroSM
rived. They are of Sallda granite and
tramqmlllu)
1 understand they sentenced him
appetite ma4 usfeeeo restW aveep.
were made in Denver. The largest
to life Imprisonment T"
Dr. Pierce is perfectly willing to let every one know whet
marker will be set at the terminus of
" Favorite Prescription" contains, a eomplete list el
wasn't
hie
bad as that.
as
it
no;
"Well,
the
at
Santa
in
trail
Fe, He
the
plaza
r.
De not let any unaorep-uloon the
99 yearsl"
Puck.
Ingredients
got
only
and has upon Its face a map of New
druggist persuade you that his substitute of traltoowa
Mexico and the route of the trail
composition is "hui m fees'" ia order that he snsy make '
I'STR AIXKN'S FOOT IU KB .
a bigger profit. Just smile and shake yoer bead I
Colorado, Oklahoma and the antlaeptle powder to be ebakea Into the
through
thoee. It makes your feet feel eaey and comDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellete cures liver Uls,
Kansas.
fortable and makes walking- flcllgbt. Sold
o. Rtutt nhiliiutit. For free trial
everywhere,
"Only

..oQbS.Too Gc:3

u3

s,

IDAHO VIXM nARftAIIT
SOUTHERN
117.60 oath, balance
Improved.
Irrigated. Per acre
Good buildings, toneed,
15.1)6 annually, eight yean.
714 aoree, nne wtvei weuarameu eoioiu viwr rmuim.
railroad ati town, KM) aorae now alfalfa anl
being oloae to wnu
loriu neaonpuonana P.npwsrmpiia.
it hit grain,
WALTBH BOOTH
JSSUUbflVUa, LUMJUJk

UJ

Instinct.
Pugilist (coming to, after
hit with a train What was
ice?
His Partner It was the Cannon
Ball Flyer. Gee, what an escape!
Pugilist All right. Bo. Tell him
said this was a fluke, and that I chal
lenge him for a new fight, the win.
ner to take all. Puck.

Tha

One Happy Condition.
"Wireless Is a wonderful thing, lsnl
it? It's going to take the place
of everything telegraph, telephone,
thought transference why, they even
transmit newspaper photographs that
way."
How She Lost Her Arms.
"Yes, but there's one thing they'll
"And who is this?" asked the lady never do with wireless."
from Chicago in the art gallery.
"What's that?",
"This is the Venus de Mllo," replied
"
the guide. "You notice she has no
arms?"
Is Mennonlte Minister.
"Yes. The help must be 5ust as
Miss Anna J. Allebach la the first
careless at dustln' here as they are
back in Chicago!" Yonkers States- woman to he elected a minister of the
man.
Menonlte church In this country, al
though there are two women In HolThe Way of a Woman.
land acting In that capacity. She la
They had been quarreling, and at president of the New York University
though hubby was willing to take the Philosophical society. Her ordination
blame all upon himself and smooth took place on January 15 In Philadel
matters over peaceably, she was still phia.
snippy and indifferent.
Arent
"Come over here, Jessie.
Denominational Puzzle.
The wife of a prominent Unitarian
you curious to know what is in this
clergyman la still wondering what her
package?"
I can stand the cook meant. She was a new cook, and
"Oh, not very;
there waa every reason to believe she
strain," she replied, belligerently.
"Well, it's something for the one I was a good cook. At any rate, she
love best in all the world," he said, had unquestionably served In good
coaxingly, trying to win aesmile. "1 families, and she brought the beat of
"Oh, is that so?" she sniffled.
references. Nevertheless, her new
suppose, then, It's those suspenders mistress did not hesitate to
give her
youBald you needed!"
a few instructions.
"One thing I want you to remem
HOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
Nellie," said she, "Is the way we
ber,
LEADV1L1.E. COLORADO.
Don't leave It walead, $1; told, like our oatmeal.
Specimen prices: Oold, allver,
or
alno
II.
ellv-- r,
copper,
75c; Hold, 60c;
Mnillnir envelopea and full price list aent on tery. But we don't like It hard and
Control and umpire work
application.
Reference: Carbonate National Bank dry, either."
"Trust me, mum," responded the
cook, confidently. 'Til get it right.
never fear. I've worked In Unitarian
DENVER DIRECTORY
families before."
kinds
of
all
tn
Dealer
tlMl
I. LUUa
CIIANDISE. Mammoth cata-lo-e
Cllmatlo Conversation.
A Blake.
Denver.
mailed free. Cor.
"The weather la always a conventent topic of conversation."
"I don't thtlnk so. You are so often
compelled to think twice In order to
via
select polite phraseology."
The Denver & Rio Grande
Have to Pull Them In.
Ella There are Just as good fish
Railroad
In the sea
The loeolo Lin of the World."
Stella But you have to have a pun
Tickets on Sale March 10th
to land them.
-

,

"Wire-pulling.-

HER-DU-

N

lth

-

Low Colonist Rates

April

10th," 1911,

Inc.

A woman always fears she won't be
In time for the bargain sale.

$25
FROM

Denver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Florence
Canon City
Sallda
Buena Vista

Ban Franclsao

Angela
lo
San Diego

San

Jose

Marysvllle
Sacramento
Stockton

Portland
Seattle

Leadvllle
Glenwood Springs

Tacoma

Montreae
Ounnlaon

Spokane '
Vancouver, B.
Victoria, B. C

Delta
Grand Junction

COLDS

TO

O.

Dally Unas of Pullman Tourlat Sleep,
lng Care will leave Denver dally via
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
for Baa Francisco and Loa Angeles
wunout cnange.
UBOTRIO LIGHTED TOURIST CARS
TO CAN FRANCISCO
via Bait Lake City and tht New West
rn Pacific Railway.
For full particular, train lerrtee, res

ervations, ate., canoron any mo
address
Grande Agent,
FRANK A. WADMBIOHf
Camera! Paaaeager Aataat, Deaves, Oslo.

--

.

e

Eyo IVolor

T,

Housework Dradgety

It

none,

takes away all acbei and paint

by colds. It cores Grip and obstinate Coogba and prevent Pneumonia,
Write Prnf. Mnnvon. 63rd and Jefferaoa
Bts., Phlla., Pa., tor medical advice tlx
eointaiy iree.
earned

a tot auklna Zlmmerman'e

EAQeam
Oraaa for chapped hand a, face n4
rSOaSia
llpe eent for Sao. If not aalleractory, money baua,
fclMliaaM4H,

Urnirt,

OartmUi

UueOakaale Are., Cbloea.

Strong

and Sick

fe

e

i

fe

bottle-wrappe-

package, addreaa

us

Uen S.Oluiateed.LeKov.N. V.

Chicago Engineer in Charge.
Not a Lucrative Job.
Santa Fe. B, G. Campbell, a well
Friend 8o your friend has left colknown irrigation engineer, has arrived
lege. What Is he InT
from Chicago to take charge of the
Pater Debt.
work on the Arroyo Hlndo, six miles
Bouth of Santa Fe, abandoned several
OKTT.T OWE ' 'BROHO QrTMNE."
s
U LAIiTlVB BKOMO QUiNINB,
of ' the That
weeks ago, when
the slgnavure HI H. V. UHOVH. teed tue World
main dam was co mulcted. The com- eraf to Cure a Cold la uue bu. Ko.
pany has reorganized and promises to
Consulted Him Often.
complete the reservoir and dam In
Mrs. Benham Health Is wealth.
time to catch the flood waters of
Benham At the rate you have the
spring,
doctor you ought to "get rich quick."
two-third-

i

Miss Bangs and Miss Whiton'o
for Girlsthe treat
School
all

WITHIN BAST ACCESS of
libraries
parts of the city, and of
and muaeuma. Opportunity tflvan for
attendance at public entertainments el
educational and artlstlo value,
THOHOUQH AND CON SERVATIVTD TRAIMTNO. moral. Intellectual and
phyelcal, with expert supervlalon In every department, thus Insuring deunite
and certain results.
FACULTY LAP.arc, each teacher a specialist; and pupils assured, the lndi-vidua) attention adapted to their respective needs.
PRIMARY, PRKf 'ARATOR X AND ACADEMIO DEPARTMENTS! aba IaS
HOUSH. for rraduate and
unique department to known as tha UPPER
students
social elm net-spend the winter In New York In a
dralrlng rioet
favorable conditions for culture of social fracas and for
under
tha
fihere,
advancement. The UPPER HOUSE Is la a large degree free frosa
tba ordinary reatrlotlona of a school.
BEST ADVANTAOK8 of New tork available
fbr the study ef Muslo, Art,
'
Elocution, Languages and Dancing,
PHYSICAL KXEKC1SE8. Special attention given with the object of prolact
in e; neaun, grace ana aaae or motion ana repose ot manner, me gymnaauo e
BU Sl
erolees are In charge of a fraduata of Dr. Baraent, of (JambrlOsa, Mu
M ER CAMP In New Hammtilre.
THB BUCCKS3 OF THH BCHOOt, hiag been so pionounoed that It has re-- i
calved the highest commendation of the leadlns educators of the oountrv aa
well as of tha hi sheet officials of the U. 8. Government! Mies Bangs and Mil
Whlton refer by permission to the presidents of tan eollegee and universities
ana to rreaiaent ana airs, inn, jkx - vice - rreeiaeot ana sure, Fairbanka, Ba
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, and the Chief Justloa,
eona-anl-

Manufacturers Want Beargrass.
Inconsistency often means those
The American Manu- deeds in another which I only half
facturing Company of St. Louis, has understand.
made a teat of beargrass in the manuhealth Is sure to follow the um of
facture of rope, paper, matting and theBetter
natural Herb laxative, Garfield Tea.
so
All
found
and
it
rugs,
satisfactory that
druggists.
contracts are being given out for train
Intervention in love ia equivalent to
loads of it. One shipper, at Midland,
Tex., has an order for fifty cars of the a declaration of war.
dry leaves, one at Tucumcari, an order
for ten cars land another at Nara Visa,
has a ten car order. $7.50 per ton
Titer tn Is MS rnlei keftse taaa aay ettev Sye. VeeseatS
CelaweeearlhUriB Iseter eeleri tlwiii
eiojaicksse teleri all SkeivM0HMOM
baled, la the price paid.
Wrllstw ksHssKsl MsolseWileMSeaSllafeetera,
MsarssssiirnBeirtrsjsliNJsssrW
OR
OO.,
,

the

1

DEFir,CrC:!il7d:rtt:rcb

Nara Visa.

Unnyon's Cold Remedy Relieve the
bead, throat and lunga almost Immediately. Checka Fevers, stops Dlecharges of

Sl.-fl.-

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
if

KssajeWaMSh

j
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER

I

J. R. THOMAS,
Editor & Publisher,

I

PUBLISHED
"Entered at

P
1

VERY FRIDAY

second-clas-

s

Persona harin land for Sale can get it
Advertised Free hj listinit iritK

mtt

ter April 17, iooef,at the
it Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

post office

J.R.

Washington, D. C March 4
After a prolonged filibuster by
senator Owen, the senate defeated
tbe statehood measrire for New
Mexico and Arizonia by a vote of
Senator Owen had
39 to 45.
would not allow a
be
insisted that
vote on New Mexico statehood,
which would put two Republican
senators in the senate, without also
statehood for Arizonia from which
new state Democrat is senators

THOMAS,

Rates Mid

Known ea Applicti

The application of A. A, Jones
f Las Vegas to tske water
from
Gallinae for
and
the Pecos
irrigation purposes, baa been redecision rendered by
jected by

:l04-eCHC-

S

i

Vice-Preside-

SEAMEN VOLUNTEER

'

.

.

TO

BECOME TARGETS

.1

plan
According to tbe present
tbe Texas, will be anchored up
Chesapeake Bay in order to re
tlie risks the men will take
and the collier Leonidaa will be
stationed only a few yards away
tut outside tbe range, to rescue
the men immediately the Texaa
begins to eink(
The fifteen volunteers will be
stationed about the vessel to test
the protective powers of tbe armor
p. ate and alio to prevent sinking

i,,

ft

if

'

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
March 8, 1 01 1
We are now going to organize
and incorporate a telephone line
Company to do business in the
territory tor a period of 50 years
-

stock

ffi.ooo; paid up
Wei now have 35 or
snore
of
two
miles
line,
switchboards; 85 phones; one lot
in Conant; one house and lot in

capital
f 1,000.

We have long distant
We
connection with all points.
few
have a
miles of posts, two' or
three hundred p. g, No ia
I.
N. S. instilators and Brackets
Montoya.

pofsible.
Tbe fitting out of the teste is
now rapidly nearing completion
Tbe greatest interest is being man
brake
feeted by the men and officers,

and

number
0
etc.
nobs
One share
gives you all ths privileges in our
company. We are issuing fifty
FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
f4o shares and stlling same tor f 33
CONVENTION
each at pesrent until these are all
Austin Tex., March 5. Senators taekn. Call at office of 0. E,
at Santa Rosa
and see
Vaughn and McNcalus expect to
introduce a resolution calling
and get further
inventory
constitutional convention tomor paticulari.
row lor Texas'.
Terry Telephone Co.
Per W. B. T,
A

statehood at this session purely by
senater Owen, of Oklahoma, who
conducted a filibuster against the
resolution to approve the constitution. He started shortly after
midnight and kept up to within a
few minutes of adjournment, when
he consented to an agreement for
a vote on both the Arizona aad
New Mexico bills.
COLONEL BEALL
This was defeated by a vote of
BUILDS ROAD 45 to
39. This means no (senate

Amarillo, Texas.
Mr. Black was

"

v

Seminole Gaines County Texas,
Feb, a8, Last Tuesday evening
tbe railroad committee of the
Seminole Comercial Club closed a
final contract with Col. Fred A.
Beall of New York by the terms'
of which he is to build his' proposed railroad from Kerville, Texas,
to TucamcarL N. Mv through

qnite

a

Mc-Gitm- is

Hall has returned

R.

1

w

from
Cuervo

in

0ie t

n.;m.

Friday.
G,

Iat

mutation proof, to eMtblUh claim to tho
iboTO described, befor Get. Sena. U.
titnd CommiMloner at, Sam Rosa, S- M..
Marea 1911.
thTthajof
Claimant name m witnesses:
WUJiam J. Horsley. Hiraa Hill
WUaen.: Walter K.ytatlUr aU of L9i Tanes.1

H. Buxton will go

ts

Manuel R. Otero. Ketleter

..

Nol coal lani
Jan.
NOTICt rOU UtLlCATION.

Lai First pub

Vsgas today.
On account of

bad roads ws
have not had regular mail for two

Detarte el thi nrtwler.
States lan Oflce Santa Fe. N.

U
January II Hit
!
flvea ,
hereby
NeUee
rioreneto Arellanos. Oardlan of Elba tiije.
a
4mented of Cbaperito, N. M.. whe,

0lte

weeks.

SO.

The stockmen are busy now Hot I ieOS. nte H. Z. No.
UrNBlSWtane wtjt and S af seeiiea ie
looking after the etock that drifted and Loll Section jjt u. a .
N. M. F, Meridian, has flled notioe ei ia
from the valley to the hills Some S8I.
tantioato maka Final flTiyear Froof,
to the land abote describe
stock have died during the snow, establish elaim
r
efereaobt. L, M.assU. 9. CeurlCetalse-lanea!
day
en
M.,
the
ltb
N,
at
Vegas
it is feared the loss will-bUi
heavy
.

e

approval for New Mexico, alMarcb liltClalaiant names aswitaesses;
though the house and the presi yst.
rraneiste Areuaaea
Aaollnario Alaaaniar,
As news "is scarce this waek will DareteeVirll allefCuerto. N. M. lariiwa
dent have approved it.
Garcia ef Cbaperito, N. M,
Senator Owen's whole conten close.
Minus) X. Oters Xefister.
Rattlesnake
Pete.
tion was for the admission of
first pub. Feb. I.
NetCealtabd
ot Ariionia, although be contended
NOTICE FOB FUSLICATION.
-

N4wkirk Items

that he had long desired the admission of both Arizona, and New

DaoartmeM
United States
d

of tha Ivterior.

at Santa Fe. If. U
0eeHU

Jaa.r.
Newkirk, N. M, Mar, 7,- tlM
efcereby
Metlee ' la
Messers Magill and Brnoe made Inrlque Sieneros, ef cnerro. .it.,
1904. made H. E. pie. tihhmiss.
a trip to Cuervo, Thursday.
'THI GREAT CONTEST"
They January.
Seminole.
This road will cross
for :sEt, NE.. "i SZ t. s,oa tbe wis i
17, Township US,
Rwf
'There is a great contest in report plenty of moisture in the S Wt. N.Seetlon
tbe Texas and Pacific at Odsisa.
M. P. Meridian, has filed nstiea
tE,
'
of intention to make iFtnal ate year
and from there north through this country," he said "between wheel track.
froof to establish claim to tbe land aaort aw
o.
interest
ind Messers Heckerthorn and Smith aeribed before Earl D. Janes,
Shatter Lake and Seminole, and the
special
at Cuer?e. N. M el tae I7ia.
Comnlsaioner.
Mexico
New
the
stands
who
well
are drilling a
at the day of March 1911.
people.
will cross the Santa Fe at or near
Cltimantnames awltnssss:
side
on
the
on
and
Arizonia
ore
been
ranch
and
Ortiz
have
whe
Texioo.
Mexico.

1-

1

O-

'

t

...
donated a
a

aeminoie raisea ana
bonus of 100,000 for this road
which amount ia to be paid when
it reaches here, except 1 1 0,000
which is to be paid for northern
wheather he will be able to stem connection. Work will bsgin at
tbe tide when tie makes the run an early date at Odessa and will
for another term and he sent in be
Col
pushed to completion,
his resignation as a kind of feeler, Beal his
temporary quarters at
The United States Senate has this Westbrook at Fort Werth,
nothing to do with his resignation which will bs his headquarters
and the fact that he wanted his
during the construction of the

Norfolk, Va., March 5, A cal
resignation" read to that body was
for fifteen voulnteers to remain
plain proof that hs was not want
Beard the battleship Texas while
Hs ialao sent his
ing to resign.
she is a target for the big guns of
resignation to the Governor of
mora modern battleships baa been Texaa but be knew the Governor
issued at the NorforR navy yard. would not be in a
hurry to act on
It is bslieved the squad of brave it. He
finally withdrew it after it
seamen willing to risk their lives had served
its purpose.
will be three times the number

needed,

from Wichita, Kas,

oJ!

JOE BAILEY PLAYS
Judge Roberta in ban Mignel disA RESIGNATION
trict court, the judge holding that
the application was not founded
Old Joe Bailey,
of Waters
on sufficient surveys and measure Pierce Oil
Company fame, made a
law
as
the
ft,
laat
mints,
requires.
play
Saturday like he aimed to
Sumner Republican,
resign Bis seat j a tbe United States
A. A. Jones is" having a time Senate,
He sent bit resignation
with his application to take water to the Governor of Texas and
from the Peooa and Gallinae to tried to get
Sher.
urigate his land but we believe he man to read hie resignation to the
will finally succeed.
Senate but he finally withdrew
bis resignation.
The, fact of the
O. B. JCanoason
snipped a business was that he never intendhundred doren brooms to Albu ed to
give ap his seat. He had a
to
and
week
last
expects
motive in view
quertjua
in offering his
place a" nmular order in Olovis. resignation,
fjrooins manufactured in Fort
The better class of people in
tiutnaer seem to possess a peculiar Texaa. do not want
Qld Joe Bailey
merit or to be In a class by them- to miss
them in the
represent
selves. Ft Sumner Republican.
United States) Siaate and the
Why not the business men in opposition to him is on the in
Cuervo make a pull to establish crease and
he does not know
broom factory at Cuervo neat fall.
We have a
good broo m corn
country and we should hare a
factory to make brooms.

Department ef

TJ. S. Land 0ce at Santa Fe N. Met
ground gets dry enough.
Jan. 9. mi.
Mr. Btaek, John McNeil and Nattoe il here by c iven tht Jehn L. Masea
1951
Tjos Tanes. N.I M. who on Dee. 1.
Id Hedgee will plant cotton thii ef
17I Hf
made Homestead Entry No.
Lotet. itndKt sWtSeuni9Twaimp
year.
C.B.
"m
Mrtdtl,
Rang
Mr. Clark and wife returned
notieo of intntion to mtki Flan

New Mexico was knocked out of

SI.SS

SIX MONTHS
TIKIS MONTHS

4tertiisi

SO.

ower's stcbboxness

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ANCTCAl

See that your final proof is ee- rThe snow is about all gone and rect, description and alee Biases,
ns at ence by
we have a fine seasen in the Report any error to
will
it
be
promptly attended
etter,
ground now. The farmers are all
to.
jubilant over the prospects for a
coming crop and are preparing to N cet lan
first pub Jan.
NOTICE WOn PUt.lCATION.
as
as
ths
soon
start the plows
the Interior.

ul

would come.

At the Clipper Office,

Attention

Buxton Items

The recent heavy raina,
together with tbe closing of this

road.

contract, has baen a great stimnlus
to all classes of business in this
section.
fpxioo Trumpet;

Messers. Beall and Ellis, who
have been making goo goo eyes ar
at the R. I.,T. F. & S., are taking
a flying look at the country be
tween Tucumoari and Roswell by.'
way of Fort Sumner, Th y stated
that they would make a trip as
ma tir of form, but that they did
not consider that route seriously.
The Pecos Valley belongs to the
Santa Fe, and tbe Rock Island
will not bother it Tucumcari Sun
Congressman Riohort P. Hobaon
of kissing fame, is ont with
another
prophecy ot war with
Japan, Mr, Hobson likes to keep
himself before the public, and his
chief steok in trade seems to be
prophesying war with Japan. He
now predicts war within eleven
months, There is no nation with
which tbe United States sre on
more friendly terms than Japan,
and to anyone but a professiona
lingo, war between the United
States and Jpan is unthinkable.
Ft.. Sumner Republican.
A year and a halt is a long time
to wait for statehood.

other,

represented by the broadest

delayed on aooount' of their drill
getting stuck, have recovered it
and have resumed drilling
A Mr. Regers ot Chicago has
been spending a few days about

other progressive citiien. it is
all right to say sdmit New Mexico
toJay and Arizonia latter, but
what' assurance have 1 that Arizona
As a town.
will be admitted later?
matter of fact. I feel assured that
Mrs. F. E. Curry is speddiag
Arizona will be opposed in her few days at Ruth.
Celse and Abel Garcia left for
attempt to obtain statehood."
fn the debate last ftiget, Hay- - Santo Rosa and Puerto de Luna
'
burn characterized the Arizona Monday.
constitution as an insane docu
The Box Car Jury report t a
"
ment,
favorable outlook for crops ia
provided it raini enough.
Tuesday the E. P. & S. W
mevedt the mail crane' one thous
and feet east of its former position
I can't exactly
by the station.
figure whether the company if
trying to whack the government
over the heads ot the of the fourth
class" postmaster or whether they
think the postmaster needs more
exercise.
1O11

WORK FOR DISTRICT
.

ATTORNEY

New Mexico has twenty. six
counties. In material wealth and
intelligence of the people, Gauda-lup- e
county occupies an enviable
place in the list, In the collection
of taxes, however, according to
the figures of Trayeling Auditor
C.
undoubtedly
are correct) we have made almost
the poorest showing ot alt our
sister counties. This should not
While the average per cent
be.
collected for i90gj in all ccunties
outside of Gaudalupe is nearly 9O
per cent we have collected less
than 63' per cent.
Iuquery at
Collector Sanchez office revealed
the fact that for 19O9 ninety-eigh- t
per ceut ot the farmers, merchants
and small taxpayers bays paid
their taxes for that year.
The
delinquents are wealthy land own
ers. How about it, Mr. District
Can you force payAttorney?
ment on these taxes? If not, we
had better follow the usual procedure and compromise for what
we can get. Santa Rosa Sun,
It the large land owner can compromise with our county commissioners for less than half his taxes
why can not small land' owners do
so too?

"Duke of Olivenda"
A

great

nms
First pub. February, 10,
Noticb Foa pbbucatioh.
Oepartmeat at tha Iuterier.
M.
U, s. Land Office ai Tucumcari, M.
reb.a.i9ii.

la
Hstiea
Frank Seara ef
alaroh-

-

.

1909,

forNI.SE t.,
M. Township

tittm

hei-afc- r

buu, n.m.,

w,

w seeuex
Sec and'H
- I H, Bania IS. . H. at.

p. Meridian has filed notice of intention
Final comniutation Proof, to
make
establish claim to the land abore aescriDea
before Earl D. Jones TJ, 8. comimsonor,
atCuerto , N.M., an.tse win
j
Marcb 1911.
,
Claimant names as witnesses:
n. P
Napoleon Van Camp, Lert Baker,
M.
Hamner, John Saadei aUef Ruth. N.
Rsilster.
R,
Frentiee,
A'
,;.
JaXaaaaBapaaaBaaaaawaawae
- Tirst
l'eb.10.
,
pub.
'

Fob PTJlicatio
Department of the Interior,
rj. s. tand OfBce af Santa Fe, N. Mes.
February 8. 1911
v
Notioe ia hereby tiita that joiepb A, Clay
of Cuerto, N. M.. who, on April IS, 1908
S Ei
made Homestead; Entry No. 095M for
of section n. Township MM Ranee HE M
M.P, Meridian has filed notioe of intention to
make Final comniutation Proof, to ejtabUsh
claim to the land abore described, befora
U. S. Conuiissioner at
Earl
P. Jones
Cuerro, N. M., on the nd day of March 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wilson. K. A.Davis, W. X
H.CWilkie.B.
Bennett, all of Cuerto. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
;

,

.

First pub, ..Feb,

17.

Serial H5SS.

N.M-Jaa-

last Sunday oa
Senator's case.
It is said two
thousand
persons attended the
meeting' and a resolution was
,

unamiously adopted asking Sena
tor Lorimer and Cullom both to
resign their seats in the U,

,

Notici

ConUM

111.

a

made H. Z. Serial Ho. 019114

CONTiST NOTICB.
,. Department. of tha Interior.
mass meeting was held United States Land Office Santa Fe,

in Rockford

Senate.

Patricia OUintana. Mas sisneres. Jaaa .
H.Mt
Qulntaaa, Sesa B. UUbarri all af Ouerte.
Manuel R. Otero Refister.

,

11,1111
A sufficient contest affidavit baring bees
Sled in thia office by Frank S. Cooper,

contestant, acalntt Homestead Entry No,
HAM Serial No. Mm,
made June. IT, 1907,
for N NWf of Sec. S T10.V..S, SWt. Sea.
M
P
U.Tuwoihip 11M of Rantie ?4E N.
J. K. Gladney.
Meridian, bv
Contestee,
in which it ia allezed that.J.R. Gladney has
been adsent from said homestead elaim for
more than aix months last past.
Said
hereby ,
parties , are
t
notified to appear, respond, end offer evidence
touching said allegation.at 10 o'cloek a. m. oa
Marcb. 17. 1911, before 17. S. (.omnisslonsr.
Geo. Sena, Sauta Rota, N. M.
and that Cnt.l hearing: will he held at 10 o'clock
a. m. on April. 1 1911. bef orar he Renter aid
Receivrait the United States L.and ofsoa ia
Santa fe. N, Mex.
V
ManualR. Otere. Ber'Jtee
Record sddess entryatantTneumcari, N, If.
.

'

Joe Bailey voted for Lorimer to
retain his seat in the U. S, Senate
and Lorimer and Bailey both rot
ed against the election of U. 8
Senators by a direct vote of the
FINAL PROOF NOTICES,
people. Bailey and Lormier seem
TheCuervoiGlippcr has been
Birds of
to' be two of a kind.
officially recogni zed aa a proper
feather will flock together.
medium for the publication of
final proof notiees.
Tbe law requires that such aotices
President Taft has called
shall be published in the' nearest
special session of congress for recognised publication, otherwise
April 4 IStt.
proof will be subject to.'
T
contest.

jur
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